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FOREWORD 

The Forum on Stakeholder Confidence (FSC) was established in 2000 by the Radioactive Waste 
Managernent Committee of the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency. Its goal is to foster learning about 
stakeholder dialogue and ways to develop shared confidence, consent and approval of solutions for 
managing. radioactive waste. "Stakeholder'' is defined as any individual, group or organization with a role 
to play or an interest in the process of deciding about radioactive waste management (RWM). 

Siting national facilities in a local and regional territorial context is a central issue ofRWM. There has 
been much experimentation and change in the past two decades, with accompanying institutional 
development. Throughout its tenure, the FSC has framed siting as the process of constructively engaging 
potential hosts in a decision making process, and building a mutually satisfactory, sustainable relations.hip 
among partners. Eight National Workshops and Community Visits to date have given a voice to the full 
range of stakeholders involved in building waste management solutions (find summaries and proceedings 
online at: www.oecd-nea.org/fsc. Topical sessions have allowed practitioners to present their experienct! in 
linking with communities. 

The FSC's formal studies and publications have moved from an early focus on traditio•nal 
"communication .. practices to a more critical perspective on how societal confidence in RWM solutions 
can be aehieved within a Stepwise Approach to Decision Making for Long-term Radioactive Wc.rste 
Management (NEA 2004a). The Forum first synthesized countries' experience of relationship-building in the 
repon Learning and Adapting to Societal Requiremems for Radioactil•e Waste Managemem (NEA 2004b). 
Further p1ublications in this vein have included Fostering a Durable Relationship Between a Wc.rste 
Management Facility and its Host Community (NEA 2007) and finally Partnering for Long-Term 
Managem•'!lll of Radioactive waste: Evolution and Current Practice in Thirteen Countries (NEA 20 I Oa). 

This brief repon, prepared by a scholar exterior to the FSC, synthesizes siting principles and practices 
identified by the FSC, indicates how these may be developed, and adds some funher references. 

Acknowledgements: This repon is based largely on the 21 September 20 I 0 presentation of Forum on 

Stakeholder Confidence teaming made by Dr. Claudio Pescatore. of the NEA Secretariat, to the US "Blue 
Ribbon Committee on America's Nuclear Future'' (BRC). The FSC then asked Hank Jenkins-Smith. a 

professor of political science and Associate Director of the Center for Applied Social Research at tthe 

University of Oklahoma (USA). to review and augment the material. He prepared his report in June 2()1 II 

and presented his critical thinking to the FSC in September 20 II . The FSC thereupon decided to pub I ish 

this report online as lhe expression of his point of view. It is intended to encourage others to continue l:hc 
reflection and express their position. Prof Jenkins-Smith's presentation to the FSC and Dr. Pescatore's 

presentatio•n to the BRC are both provided in the Annex. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The evolution of approaches for siting radioactive waste storage and disposal facilities has resulted in 
a set of broadly defined principles that are intended to play a central role in constructively engag;ing 
potential host communities in siting efforts. These principles are intended to provide useful guidance: they 
are neithf:r necessary nor sufficient conditions for "successful'' siting of a radioactive waste storagf: or 
disposal facility. Lndeed. understanding the meaning of ·'success" in this enterprise is an important 
precursor to effecti ve assessment of siting policy design and implementation. Perhaps most important, 
however, is that the process and mechanisms of "engagement" in the context of collective decisions are, as 
yet, not well understood. This brief report describes facility siting principles. as they have been developed, 
and reflects on aspects of those principles that are most in need of further development. 

The point of departure for these retlections is a cumulative body of understanding, based on the 
e>qJcricnc•!S of many nations, developed by the OECD's Fonun on Stakeholder Confidence (FSC) (NEA 
2004a, 2004b, 2007, 20 I Oa). The FSC has developed the most extensive catalogue of siting approaches 
employed internationally (NEA 20 I Oa). and continues to monitor and evaluate these efforts. Central to the 
FSC's colltribution has been the articulation of a "partnership approach'. to facility siting (NEA 20041b). 
elements of which have been employed in the radioactive waste management (RWM) siting efforts of most 
OECD countries (NEA 2010). Principles drawn from the partnership approach are briefly described here, 
with reflections on further development. 

When considering general principles for R WM facility siting, it is important to place an individual 
siting initiative within the broader context of nuclear energy and radioactive waste disposal programs of 
the nation-state, and the still more general international effort to frame solutions for radioactive waste 
disposal. The time-spans involved in radioactive waste management require that one take the ·'long view", 
and the ongoing nature of nuclear activities (including the production of energy. medical and research 
isotopes, and reactor research) requires that siting be understood as an activity that will involve repear.ed 
iterations of efforts to site disposal facilities. Moreover. globalization has assured that the effects of 
radioactivt: waste siting efforts in one nation-state will have implications for simi lar efforts elsewhere. In 
short, there is no isolated siting initiative in time or space. Therefore these reflections consider siting in the 
broader po•licy context, as programmatic initiatives integral to the larger RWM policy of a nation, and with 
implications for RWM policies within the international community. 

4 
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t. REFLECTIONS ON T HE M EANING OF "SUCCESS" IN SITING PROGRAMS 

It is o,ften implicit !Tom a project proponen(s viewpoint that a ··successful'' RWM siting initiative is 
one that rc·sults in finding a willing host community, and constructing and opening a storage or disposal 
facility. This perspective is, in part, a holdover !Tom perspectives on industrial facility si ting (O'Hare et al. 
1983). Fo1r typical industrial siting, considering time-spans of decades, the need for sustained host 
community support has led to calls for continued engagement over time. For radioactive waste disposal 
facilities, in which time-spans are greatly extended. the necessity for sustained community support is of 
even great-er importance (NEA 2007). The consideration of sustainability of host community support over 
time, and the implications any one siting initiative may have for siting efforts elsewhere, have altered what 
success may mean. 

The dlefinition of a siting process success need not be restricted to cases in which a site is selected and 
accepted by a willing host community. ' In some instances, a successful result is one in which a community 
decides not to engage in a process of site selection, or in which a potential host community opts out after 
initially e111gaging in such a process. Consider the following programmatic objectives: 

• T o increase familiarity and control by potential stakeholders. 

• 1fo enhance and maintain trust and confidence among the institutional actors and other 
s takeholders. 

• To establish legitimacy and sustainability of the decision(s). 

• fo promote "ownership'' of the policy and of current and ftuure siting decisions, both now and in 
the future. 

As p;~rt of a larger siting process, a decision by some potential hosts not to participate in that proc(:ss, 
and/or by others to withdraw after initial consideration. can provide an important signal about the 
legitimacy of the overall siting policy. The perception that a site has been pre-selected by authorities, and 
will be pursued regardless of the host community's concems or preferences, can delegitimize a nation's 
RWM program and may have negative repercussions for programs in other countries.2 Experience with 
industrial (landfill) siting in the U.S. indicates that. once it is made clear that a local community has the 
authority Ito opt out of the site selection process, the perceived legitimacy of the process and willingness to 
engage is increased. The same has been observed in RWM contexts in countries such as Finland (NEA 
2002), Sweden and Belgium (NEA 2000). For that reason, a myopic notion of success - focusing on 
opening a1 facility at a particular site - may overlook the important legitimating effect of having some 
potential sites refrain from, or opt out of, participation. 

1 Another way to say this is that successfully siting a repository at a particular locale is not equivalent with 
programmatic siting success. 

2 ln the United States, according to Kunreuther et al. {1990) the perception of many Nevada residents was 
that the Yucca Mountain project (at the time under consideration for development of a centralized deep 
geologie repository) was that the facility would be sited regardless of whether the site met the technical 
safety criteria. This perception further delegitimized a siting initiarive that was already believed to have 
resulted !Tom an unfair process. 
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More generally, the bases for a decision not to proceed with a specific site may consist of an array of 
factors including (but not limited to) demographics (e.g .. population concentrations) and the technical 
qualities of site. Appropriately applied, the decision not to proceed with a site due to these kinds of 
considera1tions would constitute a success for the program. 

A usefuJ principle to consider in evaluating whether a siting decision. as part of a R WM program. 
contributes to success is to ask whether the decision enhances or erodes prospects for future efforts to 
engage potential host communities in subsequent iterations of the siting process. Keeping in mind that each 
encounter has implications for siting efforts over time and in other countries, the maxim employed might 
be as foll ows: Endeavour to leave conditions for engagement with potenlial host communities in as good 
shape as you fnund them - or beuer. 

6 
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2. PRINCIPLES FOR ENGAGEMENT OF POTENTIAL HOST COMMUNITIES 

The development of the FSC's principles for engagement with potential host commun1t1es has 
paralleled, in important respects, the changing consensus on how to approach facility siting more generally. 
Early effo1rts in RWM programs sought to impose rig id milestones from initial design through full-sc;~le 
waste emplacement and disposal. Learning from these efforts has shifted emphasis to ·'adaptive stagintg'' 
which involves programmatic focus on systematic learning, flexibility . reversibility, tTansparency andl -
above all - responsiveness to new learning and information (NAS 2003 ; NEA 2004a). While t.he 
understanding of many of these concepts is subject to differing understandings (NEA 20 I Ob), the general 
emphasis is on permitting the RWM program, and siting in pruticular, to remain flexible and adaptively 
responsive: to new learning. ln the context of engagement with potential host communities, the implications 
are evident in principles for policy decision-making processes (and the context in which those processes 
are exercised), siting processes, storage and disposal facility design, and host community compensation. 

General p,rinciples for decision-making processes 

The IFSC's general principle guiding the decision-making processes affecting programs for s iti1ng 
RWM facilities is as follows: the decisions should be taken lhrough ilerative sluges. providing 1the 
flexibility to understand and adapt to contextual changes (NEA 2004a). This can be accomplished by 
implementing a stepwise approach that assures sufficient time for deve lopment of a competent and fair 
discourse with the host community and other stakeholders. The sequential decision stages pennit 
programmatic and design adaptation to new teaming over time. 

One of the difficulties addressed in adaptive staging is the problem of policy learning, or ho:>w 
concrete e:xperience is applied to improve policy (Sabatier & Jenkins-Smith 1993). Particularly in lthe 
context of high levels of conflict. policy learning tends to be difficult. Designing and implementiing 
processes that facilitate mutual social learning is very challeng ing. particularly when the participants :are 
initially suspicious of the intentions of other actors in the process (see, e.g., Jenkins-Smith 1988; Sabat:ier 
& Weible 2007). The FSC has emphasized the utilization of mechanisms that promote interaction between 
the varioUis stakeholders and specialists. including expert oversight groups that are responsive to (amd 
report to) s takeholders (NEA 2004b). The mechanisms are intended to promote public involvement in 
decision-making processes, e.g., by promoting constructive and high-quality communication between 
individuals with different levels of knowledge, beliefs. interests, values, and worldviews. 

The development of these kinds of engagement mechanisms, and the manner in which they can 
successfully be embedded in the governance structures o f nation-states, is not yet well specified. Public 
policy scholars have begun to shed light on the manner in which societal problems, as understood by 
participan1ts and stakeholders, can shape the kinds of mechanisms that may be beneficial for policy 
engagemene and learning (Hoppe 20 II: Jenkins-Smith 1990). R WM facility siting problems can be 
understood quite differently in different settings; the perceived level of certainty of the required and 

3 Policy engagement involves a two-way interaction between policy officials and potentially affected communitties 
through which the understandings and concerns of the Iauer become important ingredients in shaping the 
formu lation of policies and processes that guide the policy iniliative. In the public policy literature. understanding 
policy engagement requires integrating "'bottom up'' and "top down" perspectiws on public policy (Sabatier 1986•). 
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available knowledge may vary, as well as the perceived level of agreement on the norms and values that 
are at stake over appropriate policy decisions. When both the cenainty on necessary and available 
knowledge and agreement on pertinent norms and values are high, the problem can be considered '·well
structured" (Hoppe 20 II : 169-170). Under these circumstances extant institutional mechanisms for 
collective· choice are likely to be sufficient, and expansion of public engagement may involve provisions 
for legal standing and involvement in rule-making and judicial review. For R WM siting issues, howeve-r, it 
is often I he case that agreement on pertinent norms and values is in dispute. and certainty about the 
necessary and available knowledge is contested. Such contexts lead to semi- or unstructured problems. In 
these instances, the kinds of mechanisms for effective public engagement will differ, and will depend 
importantly on the nature of the political institutions of the host country. ln federal systems. for exam pie, 
participantts have muJtiple venues (legislatures, agencies and courts in both central and regional 
governme-nts) though which to seek to innucnce the outcome of policy debates. In centralized systems., on 
the other hand, the opportunities for influence may be more limited.4 Hoppe (20 11) has suggested 1that 
when the problem, as understood by participants. is semi-structured. the kinds of mechanisms that can 
successfully broaden public engagement include formal consultation arrangements, co-regulation, co
management, and partnership arrangements. When the problem is unstructured (certainty about the 
necessary and available knowledge is contested and there is substantial dispute over the pertinent norms 
and values), effective mechanisms for expanded public engagement may involve injecting participatory 
processes into existing institutions of representative democracy, such as citizen referenda. The FSC would 
add that partnership arrangements (NEA 20 I 0). by fostering joint elaboration of knowledge and values, 
can help move unstructured problems towards more structured ones. The central point is that, to be 
effective. the nature of the mechanisms utilized must be matched to the problem and institutional context. 

The problem of appropriate engagement mechanisms raises a fundamental issue that requires 
additional consideration: the fundamental institutional arrangements withjn a country that provide for 
representation may come to be in tension with the engagement mechanisms developed for R WM siting .. In 
the U.S., for example. the development of site-specific advisory boards that advise federal agencies may 
connict with the authority of elected local officials: provision of local veto authority may be over-ridden 
by subsequent changes legislation by the Congress; and fund ing arrangements for local oversight may be 
eclipsed by later legislative decisions on budgets. The fundamental point is that institutional arrangements 
allocate sovereignty to entities in ways that may undermine the successful and sustained operation of many 
of the engagement mechanisms employed in siting efforts. Sustainability of these mechanisms requires 
careful dc:sign attentive to the kinds of ITiction and confli ct they may engender with the nation's 
fundamental institutional arrangements. 

Societal-Level Policy F ramework 

The FSC"s partnership approach understands disposal facility siting processes to operate within 1lhe 
context of larger societal decisions and commitments (NEA 2004a; NEA 20 I 0). Successful progr1am 
engagement is considerably enhanced when the facility s iting programs are seen as integral to the larger 
framework of societal decisions and commitments of which RWM issue is a part. s These societal decisions 
and commitments include: 

4 This concept has been dubbed "political opportunity structures''. Drawing on case studies in the a wide array or 
national governance systems. political opportunity structures refer to factors such as resources and/or other 
constraints that afTect the behavior of advocates to inOuence polic) (Sabatier 2007). 

' This integJration substantially shapes the structure of the problem, as discussed above (lloppe 20 II ). When the siting 
process is. well integrated into societal agreements and commitments. the problem becomes increasingly wdl
structured and amenable to engagement by existing participatory arrangements. 
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Na tional energy production. focusing on strategic decisions on energy generally and nuclear 
power more specifically. 
National radioactive waste management, including a national strategy responsible defining how 
wa·ste is to be managed. 

The national siting of waste facilities, including a societal plan for identifying sites, as well as 
defining host community benefits and oversight schemes for those communities. 

The national implementation of decisions, with pol icy that assures a commitment to the process 
tha.t was entered into, including decisions on facility construction, operation, monitoring, and 
pot!ential closure. 

The critical issue is that. if a community is asked to host a radioactive waste disposal facility, tlhe 
request is made in the context of a broader set of societal agreements about energy production (including 
whether nuclear energy will be part of the mix). waste disposal, and methods of waste disposal facility 
siting. The:se commitments provide the basis for the policy discourse; without them the potential lor 
disputes over relevant norms and values increases substantially. 

While: the outline of these commitments is evident. the specific content will be country (or even ho.st
communit)t) specific. Some of the critical ingredients have been identified as components of recommended 
procedures. for siring processes (see, e.g .. Kunreuther et al. 1993; Linnerooth-Bayer & E. LOfstedt 1996; 
Jenkins-Smith & Kunreuther 200 I). These include (I) a facility should not be sited if it is not broadly 
understood ro be necessatJ'; (2) the host community (and other relevant stakeholders) must also share in 
the percep·tion that the faciliry is acceprably safe: (3) the process by which the facility is sited must be 
viewed as .fair and trustworthy. Moreover, because groups and individuals within the public tend to hold 
different Md conflicting notions of what is fair (Douglas & Wildavsky 1983 ), it will be necessary to 
negotiate at process design that appeals to all or most of the interested parties. Ln some countries. the notion 
of "taking responsibility for ones' own wastes." whether by the individual generator, a region or a country, 
appears to be an imponant clement of defining a fair outcome.6 

b The position that fairness requires each country to develop and operate a permanent repository within its own 
borders. while widespread. is not universal. Given the potential trans-boundary and imergenerational issues 
associutc with permanent disposal. equity to adjuccnt and tuture generations may require siting permanent disposal 
faci lities in geological formations that are not available in some countries. A decision to forego disposal 
opportun ities outside the borders of such countries may therefore inflict unnecessary costs on neighboring counllries 
and future generations. This is an example of the kind of implication of the fairness principle that may evolvt: as 
discourse- concerning the meaning of fairness continues. 
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3. PRINCI PLES FOR SITI NG PROCESS AND DESIGN ATTRI BUTES 

The IFSC has recommended that the RWM facility siting process should be flexible, and it should be 
adaptive to the array of governmental institutions (national, regional, local. and international) that will play 
a part in facility acceptance, implementation and oversight (NEA 2004b). The siting strategy itself affc::cts 
the ability and the inclination of localities to facilitate or block the project. For instance, the extent and 
nature of public involvement, the choice to perform parallel or sequential characterization of sites, the 
schedule for siting activities, and the existence of waste storage capability are all likely to have an impact 
on the pot•ential for the success of the siting initiative. 

The FSC has suggested that the ideal site selection process will be a stepwise process, which 
combines procedures for excluding sites that do not meet criteria with procedures for identifying one(s) 
where resndents are willing to discuss acceptance of the facility (NEA 2004a; NEA 2004b). The ini1tial 
stages should identify a (preferably broad) set of potential sites, rather than a single (list of) technically 
optimal site(s). Experience indicates that success is more likely using a voluntary siting process, in which 
communit1ies are allowed to withdraw from consideration for some time after the process is initiated (see 
NEA 20 LOla). This strategy increases the likelihood of community willingness to participate in the process. 

Host communities have proved capable of de.facro veto power in many instances, across a wide an·ay 
of countri•es (NEA 20 I Oa). A siting strategy therefore should anticipate effective veto power by host 
community, or regional government, and build that veto into the process as a legitimate exercise by t:he 
potential host. Once anticipated by the agency charged with developing and regu lating the RWM facility, 
the authonity of the host community to veto the project will help assure that potential sticking points and 
problems are recognized and addressed in ways that consider the host communities' perspectives. 

An effective process is one that is designed to encourage multiple communities to consider accepting 
a RWM facility, and provide for a competitive site-selection process among those who indicate willingnE:ss 
to engage iin the process. A clear safety threshold should be defined, but competition urged among the set 
of potential host that meet that threshold. The process should anticipate a special role for communities with 
extensive prior experience nuclear facilities, and especially those that have waste a lready on site. Some of 
these communities are likely to have levels of familiarity and trust that will encourage participation in the 
siting process (Greenberg 2009). The FSC (NEA 2007) has analyzed this familiarity as a complex cultwral 
integration, whereby numerous links have been formed between the nuclear activity and everyday 
economic and social practices in the community. Such ·'industry awareness•· should not be seen primarjJy 
as a sign of economic dependency, and certainly not as a willingness to sacrifice safety. Instead, the FSC 
suggests, "it should be recognized that host communities have already integrated the industrial activity and 
cognitive understanding into their local culture. This has been referred to in the past simply as 'familiarity ' 
but in fact it may be called an existing cultural basis for facility development" (NEA 2007 pp 41-2). This 
interpretati,on is borne out by e.g. Kari. Kojo & Litmanen (20 10) in a detailed study of community 
perceptions in Eurajoki. Finland. 

10 
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4. FACILITY DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

In initial stages of the siting process. potential host communities should be provided a "reasonablly
safe stamped" facility design concept. However, the proposed design should not be a ''tum-key package" 
that attempts to fully anticipate the completed RWM facility (NAS 2003). The process should assure that 
the details of the waste management method, including establishment of safety standards, monitoring and 
mitigation measures, would be finalized in the siting phase of the process and thereafter through 
deliberations and engagement with the host community (NEA 2004b; 20 I Oa). This way, refinement of Lhe 
technical method is an iterative. stepwise process itself. The stepwise design of the facility should be 
undertaken with designated governmental regulators engaged as "the people's experts" (NEA 2003; 
forthcoming) and not as advocates for siting the facility. 

Elements of the design of the facility can be of great significance (NEA 2007). Recent policy debates 
have suggested that "reversible" repository and disposal policy designs, permitting future generations to 
have a voice in safety or resource recovery, can substantially increase host community (and broader public) 
support for disposal facility siting (Jenkins-Smith 20 II). Co-location of disposal facilities with non
disposal functions (energy production, nuclear research laboratories, or non-nuclear functions such as 
communi~y centers)- have also been shown to increase host community support even in contentious sitiing 
efforts. The appropriateness of these kinds of design elements are, of course, dependent on the nature of 
the waste (e.g .. HLNW versus used nuclear fuel assemblies) and the agreements embedded in the societal
level polic:y framework. 
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5. HOST COM M UNITY COM PENSATION 

The potential host community, including the stakeholders in the region and neighboring communities, 
should S(:e hosting the facility as a win/win arrangement. This goal can be achieved only if the lhost 
community and its neighbor communities and regional governments are involved in negotiations regarding 
decision-making process as well as benefit packages. The FSC recommends that benefits packages to be 
tailored to the concems and needs of those affected and decided jointly with them (NEA 2007). 

Benefit packages do not ensure public support unless the public feels that the facility is safe and there 
is sufficit:nt monitoring and public control over its development and operation. However, the available 
evidence suggests that in some contexts offering benefits may be seen by residents of potential host 
communi1ties as a bribe, and may even lead participants to doubt that assurances of safety can be relied 
upon (Jenkins-Smith & Kunreuther 200 I). Careful consideration should be given to the sequence in which 
safety and benefit packages are negotiated in the design of engagement processes. 

Somoetimes, non-financial incentives. including community oversight schemes, may promote pulblic 
acceptance and ownership more strongly than financia l incentives. (A related concept has been explored in 
NEA (20 I Oa) under the term "empowerment measures".) The provision of non-financial benefits that 
directly address the perceptions of possible harm posed by the facility can be particularly effective. For 
example, when the facility is seen to impose risks on future generations through potential exposures to 
radiation, coupling the facility with a research laboratory that is focused on reducing such risks may 
substantially increase support for siting the facility within the potential host community (Jenkins-Smith 
20 11 ). 

12 
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CONCLUSION 

The FSC has provided useful guidance for RWM faci lity siting, based both on extensive international 
cxperienc1~ and deliberation among experts and stakeholders. The primary principles for decision-making 
processes, siting prob>rams, facility design and compensation have been addressed here, and reflections on 
aspects of those principles highlighted. In the author's assessment, further progress on delineation of 
principles and program development guidance will benefit !Tom focus on three key elements: (i) be1tter 
understanding of the relationship between the effectiveness of stakeholder engagement mechanisms and 
the manm:r in which the problem is structured as described in the sub-section on "General principles for 
decision-making' ' (in section 2 above); (ii) development of guidance for sustainable programs for public 
involvem(:nt and negotiation in R WM given the diversity of fundamental institutional arrangements for 
collective choice within countries: and (iii) closer analysis of the relationship between the nature of 
benefits packages (broadly understood) and potential host community acceptance of RWM faci lities. 
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ANNEX 1: PRESENTATION BY PROFESSOR HANK C. JENKINS-SMITH TO THE 12T11 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE FORUM ON STAKEHOLDER CONFIDENCE, SEPT. 2011 

Siting: State of the Art 
Reflections on Siting Approaches for 

Nuclear Waste Facilities 

Three Primary Considerat ions 

1. Better understanding the relationshtp bet\·teen the 
effectiveness o f stakeholder engagement mechanisms 
and the manner in whtch the problem is structured 

2. Develo;>ment of guidance for svsroinoble programs 
for public tnvolvement and negot tat ton in RWM gtven 
the divers tty o f fundamenta I institutiona I 
arrangements for collective choice within countries 

3. Closer analysts of the relattonship between the nature 
of benefits packages (broadly understood) and 
potent ial host community acceptance of RWM 
fac ili ties. 

16 



Adaptive Approach and Stakeholder 
Engagement 

• Adaptive staging is necessary for achieving 
broad stakel1older support 
- The problem of "learning" and compromise in 

potentially polarized contexts 
- Design and implementation of stakeholder 

engagement mechanisms 
• Experiment~ · ., col ectlve dec 'sion-·-na<ing 
• moorta11ce of agree-nent on neces~a'v <nowledge (do 

we <now eno..Jgh?) a·1d no·rns (do we agree O'l what 
"'e 're trv' "ito accc'Tio is'1 and ,·mv?\ 

Stakeholder Mechanisms 

• Context matters for appropriate stakeholder 
design 
- Well-structured problems (knowleage ana norm 

agreement ) can be typically be well handled utilizing 
extant instit utwnal mechanisr~1s 

-Partially or Unstwctured problems (drsagreer1ent on 
necessary knowledge and/ or norms) may require 
n10re detiberatrve or partrcipatory mechanisms 

• We have accumulated very little systemat ic, 
empirical study of the appropriate match 
between types off acil ity siting engagement 
mechanisms and problem context 

17 
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Stakeholder Mechanisms and 
Institutional Legitimacy 

• The rnt roductlon of new deliberat rve and partrcrpatory 
processes can conflict wr th exrsting institutional 
arrangenents for represer tat•or ar>o decrsron·Malang 
- :>o 1 ~a ' I! O'I!SI! "Itat 0'1 (v a e eC1ed 'I! O'I!SI!nlat ves; Ca 'l 

co"lp cate tne role o ayed by sta i<l! no de ' II 'Ou;>s ( a ~d v ce 
ve•sa; 

• .:.rreeiT'er~re~d'te1) d•trs:~~.,e ~laer (rO'-'PiC 'r ~•s•l ta 
c• t r':\..rree a: :t' e l'l':iOr"altcr e t r'lrtJtOflt 111t et 

- Co·pora: st @OVI! '"' "'8 ar·a ,~e -rH!!"'Is can create res'su nce to the 
add"t O'l o' 'le ,·;grouos to lo"U"'lS lo•co ec: ve dec s O"·<na< '~i 

• ,..e oe st1rsc• colt'lc t l s· s: t l'r"S ar ,,. atto. "~I ttt tss :o..re pehc 
pro,t ut 7ost :~o<tt ~chrit 

- Carefu assess '1ent s 11ecessa-yto avo dco'll ct· engage 'Tie'1t 
mec"'a'l S""'S are eas y u'lde-.-, 'led 

• • ... rs:-~blt rTt c,..ariSn-s ct r \..fiOt rrr•r t :f"e objt C"'J\ tO:ob-:t~r•r l 
SL ~~•rable stopper: "or •.,·. \t :tc,~')t! 

Stakeholder Support and Policy Design 

• Policy design shapes what we ask of potent ial 
host communit ies 

- The nature of the NW disposal facility 

• Ret·"eva:i ·r, deot'l 'lJ-roe• 

• S J '"ld · •1g oot' o-.s 

- Compensc1tion (brocldly understood) 

• ~C'"I'IS cf co-.rpe-.sat"c-. 

• Process of de s:gn·,,g co'l'loensa t' on scilemes a nd 
oe·ceoro..,s of · s cod ·r o-.ev "" 

18 



Conclusions 

• The FSC has a rticulated a ~rvidely-accepted set o f 
processes 
- Staker o 'cer engagen ent n echarosr1s ard po, cy 

destgn neeo to be fully cor text-sens. t ive 

- Cnt tcal dona ns for further research and 
llnderstanding include: 

• T-,e roe of proo e -n structure n des gn of effect ve 
sta<.:no de re ngagemem "lec'lan s"'s 

• -,s: tu: o"'la e@ 1 "lacy and sus:a .,ao ty o' sta<eno de' 
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ANNEX II: PRESENTATION BY DR. CLAUDIO PESCATORE TO THE BLUE RIBBON 
COMMISSION ON AMERICA'S NUCLEAR FUT URE, SEPT. 2010 

fJ N 
SITING OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE 

DISPOSAL FACILITIES 
- SYNTHESIS OF INTERNATIONAL 

LEARNING 

20 

Cl~ udio Pe s cato re , PhD 

liE- Fad•oato. t ·. utc 

Ot :?mm•u•~nong Pro~ r ~mmu 
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Plan of presentation 

• Intro and key messages 

• Giving a feel for the evollltlon o f the understanding over the 

two last decades and the depth o f learn1ng that IS available 

• Formalizing the learning in the form of principles, 

governance areas and act1on goals 

• Conclllsions 

21 
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fJ N FA 

The necessa ry goa I o f siting is continuous 
owne rship of the facility ... 

• It implies creat1ng consc1ous, constructive and dLwable 

relationships bet·Neen the {more affected) commun1t1es and 

the ·.-;aste. 

• It rests on people feeling 

• Comfortable about ~afE~ . 

• That they are not condon1ng a c-.·:J c-.·s o~ac:.cE . but one that 1s 

in the broader :~~eEs: d ~cc.e: .· 

• That the facility :>ill contribute to the c .. :a t. : o~ of :. fe of the 

commu11tv and reo1on :;c-ess r;E ~e·a: c"'s 

• A 1 o- tne above s necessary . a·1d c :a -<es r ime 

rJ N 
Resistance to " locally unwante d land uses" (LULU) 

projects 

Radwaste repositor ies ar e not alone in the LULU category 

.) . ;: ! · FJorruJ llr: Sttor; S· r' 1=0i~n ::tserv~ ::: trJit cd cf lCC• fa coh to u 
ret::t:: or tt·• wS f:r 1-:a:· Hte rur J;en t r t or :.SE: :rio. :rt lar::

::ot!= :: n l I-ll: ~ttr f:.,.r: : or Lll> t ::: t-u~-= :::: u: fe tr tl- 31 r ter r e 

1-a::Jr::cc s· . astt treatrurt a r :: or:orerJt: rs t c olt 

• What also complicates RWM. when (leht>er aung on 

a d1sposa1 fac1ht1 1:>eople feel the·, face the difficult 

1ssue of 1 ad1oa '11\tll} and also must dPhl of> ate on 

· siding with" 01 · oppos10g" r 11c lt:hll rx~o•1P1 Tl1e 

debate QUIC kly lliO>'eS Oil tO 110\'• If liStWOitll)l the 

t anOUSJCIOISille etc. 

22 
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Successful Siting for 
RW . .. 

--··-····· . -~. ·"l•: .... :"' 

• Sit1ng cannot be seen in isolation 

from a host of other isSLies, e.g, 

acceptance of nuclear. geographical 
fa1rness. origin and tvpe of the ::aste. 
::aste arnounts, accountability of 

institutions, recent political and 

econom1c e• ents, . 

• The stakeholders and man) of the 

boundanes condit1ons ::111 ·o~ arr :: ith 

tirne. The process of decis1on 

making needs to be r obust over 
t ime. First of all 1t must be seen as 

be1ng faw. 

Evolution of knowledge over time 

23 
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IL 

SKN REPORT No. 60 - June 1992 
"Survey of siting practices ... " - 1 

Sweden , f111land , Canada, France, Un1ted Kingdom, 

USA 

S1tmg for nuclear ,·,aste dtsposal changed tn a maJor ,·,a •, dunno the 

1980 s s .... stemat1c techn1cal screenm.;~ usmg oeographiC data d1d not 

lead to suc:essful s1t1no m man ; apphcat1ons · 

· S•ts temat1c screenmg d1d not f11il to ach1e\·e des1red results e \'er'l 

t1me 1t ,·,as used sm~e the earh lSSO s but t • -":! ~ e - ... ~-eJ n 

3 , :; r" :It .,~. • ~ :l :; ., • ·t r · r :; ·" • SvstematiC techniCal 

screenmo has been effect• . el•, used for screenmg out unsuitable sttes · 

~ublo~ 1n ·:I ement ·. th ~ s•~ "''~t: te:hn -,.1 s·r.-et'ln~ 1n a r.-du:ea 
(i("' 

SKN Obs of 1992- 2 ... 

• Ranking sites for their technical suitability is a 

temptation, but not smart policy 

• Ranking sites for their technical suitability on 

technical and safety grounds is hard to defend. 

24 
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SKN Obs of 1992- 3 ... 

Local Go•:~rnments ha , ~demonstrated e ff ective veto power m each of 

the se ··. ~n countnes sur ;: , ed a lthough thts po.·.er as exercased 1n d tfferent 

· The reasons for 5 i .. :c=Es Sand <:f! I~ ;.,·~ of sa tang proJects are related to 

political and leoal factors the t ,pe of ,·.aste demographacs and E . EI~ 
the technacal :juaht-' of sates a aalable for dasposal 

The s iting s tra t egy itself affects the abaht•, and the cnchnatton of 
localities to block the proJect For msta m:e. public m ol\ ement parallel vs 

se :juentaal characten zatlon schedule for stbnQ actt•·attes. and the e x•st:nce 

of ... aste storaQe capab4 1a t', a ll ha e a n tmpatt on the success of sttlnQ · 

-- ~ 

There is no recipe ... 

. . for succes<;fully "lttng cl hazordou~ wa-.lt• f ac ti tty o r no t ~tttng a 

fcKtltty - but some of the c:rtttcaltngredtenb are known. Unnwrooth· 

&a.tr= E Lo in tJt 1;~5 ' 

4 .;. 11,.. not tr · s•ted : •· •l ' needed r · ,. n t :tre-e -:il 

E .;n ' C" 1 ' ttr t':"r h ch •. r strsui e 11ts tJ1l' 1t s ne.'='=:t l • 

- t< J tt;, li • pr ocess'' n r n r l.f rtur '' t • t:J il •a• inj rrurr rth 

; n: ; r• . rut - f :I:J" j , ~~ r~rt an~· rfl ·•tnl n • ors • ~J' 1 · ~•r t tl t e 

;, -.. · ; ·. ·negotiate >proc ,.n : ~ :•;n:l>3 ' l:ttls · -a rm •otth• 

n,: .; .: •.; :r J t';: - ., .; "h: c• " l• n; .. !t nt ttl t t:ro~s own \i.'•stes 

., ; . ... ~ t, 'h.; ,,j1 1:: u "" ]tn• ra~• r i f 4 JI • ) O\irttr rJ~C !!" I2r. · c t': an 

m r crt ~ l'\ ' ~~tmt,t .;~ 3 n r t .,., -

25 
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Ill -

"Learning from the experience of others" 
(NWMO, 2006) - 1 

• There IS not a UnJ\. ersal defin1t1on of ::1lhng host comm..~ntv. 

• There are many approaches t o meastre co11111'U"lltv acceptance. 

• The s1ting process can be length. and 1ts outcome may be 

unco:.-rta1n. 

In order t o effect1 ... el·: Incorporate trad1t1onal 1-'no ::ledoe 1nto the 
site selection process. bu1ld-1n appropnate ttrno: alk·:. anco:-s and 
culturall ' -s.o-ns1t1ve c .;on"ln"l.miCatlr:•n and research methods. 

"Learning from the experi ence of others " 
(NWMO 2006) - 2 

e .. ll ::or; : aj:'a" t ortcr c r::r f.r:or; 
rucia cc ... tra!i• a;rtenerts : ll r 

:a:: ro;:cr ar: ··ak t t: ti-t ~:r::us 

"artrHshps ar l:>t :ar effecto i tc:l 

Er;a;:e cc nn ... rotits strate;ocall · ar: 

ott- trarsj:'uer:• 

. r nc .:a "c l; a:l n 1r1;s; r·s; 
oaF ileo j;£ ~r-:cc;-

C lurrordr~ntl-u ,;: : t: :f 

arc ~f:.. .. : C-c 6 .. C: C•e e ltcar; 1 ~rtu·c 

:i tr:!tt:: · f>n r •• clur F ~o el •. ntt 

l "1n;snert Fa:olot 
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10 1ears oi collaboratl\ e ,·,ork on the soetetal d1mension oi R" :ll 

espec1alh d1sposal 

Practlt•oners from 16 countnes (at least 60 oi them over 10 11 earsi 

7 ,·.orkshops m 7 countnes to d1aloQue ,•.tth nat1onal and local 
stakeholders (500·600 people) plus academ•cs 

forum on Stakeholder 
Confidence 

fJ NEA 

(toJttll ar: :;;~nert l:u:rs ttl- ti-t 
1-tll= d J:ractttt:ren s::nal s:oerttsts 
Jr: a r~nber d ' kcal. stal..tl- d::trs 

::reate a re;;r: :f 1-trt • trt 
ar: : f I-ere c Har: 

ru fr f;; 

l='r: babl ti-t lu;ut a:ctsstblt 
lttr:ar :r -;c ·:errarce d R .:1 ' 

Formalizing the learning 

--~-~ -~ 
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rJN 
NEA's three ge neral principles for decision making 

II 

jl 

, 

Dec1s1on-making shoud be performed throUQh iteratl'. e 

processes, pro v1d1ng the fle).1b11it, to adapt to conte:Ytual 
chanr.~es , e.g .. bv 1mplemenbnQ a step :. 1se approach that 

assures suff1c1ent time for de• eloping a con1Petent and fa1r 
d1scourse 

Soc1al (mLitual) learn1ng should be fac1htated . e.g., bv promoting 
Interaction bet ::een the ·. a rio us stal--e holders and the experts 

Public mvolvement 1n dec1slon-malr1ng processes shood be 
fac1l1tated . e.g .. b y promoting construcb\. e and hiQh-qualit·, 
c om111U1icat1on bet'::een individuals :.1th different 1-'no ::ledQe. 

beliefs . interests. ·.alues . and ::orld ·v ie :.s 

--_=_ ~ -~ ~ --~ ~ 

... the aim being 

• To increase famiharitv and control bv the stakeholders 

• To enhance; n1a1ntain trust and confidence among the 1nst1tUt1onal 

act Ctrs and c· th.:-r stal ehc·lders 

• To establish le~11t1macv and susta1nab11ity of the dec1s1on(s) 

• To promote ~ o::nership~ of the policv and of a project no:. and 1n 

the future 

28 
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EB 2Q L r 'P'L.. nL IPar · a~t~ 200<:. 

Information/ Participation 
• How well informed are you about 

radioactive waste? 

· Well informed: 2 5% 

• Who should be involved in a decision 

regardrng underground disposal? 

• NGOs 22c., 

• ~.uthont 1~s 1 5'•, 

Successful s i t ing is embedded within f our 
areas for decis ion making ... 

1. National energy production 
rHpons1bl: ior Hrategic d:asiom on :n~~. an.:l nuclur po ·.: r 

2. National radioactive waste management 
rHp c; n;ibl: ior tho .:l:fi ni n~ ho · · ua If to bt m J nJ;Jtd 

3 The nationlll siting of WliSte fllcilities 
re;pons1ble for ldwntif. in;J J si ti u ·~II as commun1t. bwn<titi and o cfil ~ht 
sch:m: s for communltt: ; 

~. The national implementation of decisions 
r :spon;ible ior keep1n1 to t he proceH that · as e ntere.:l 1nto •nclud• ng 
dHiiiOnl on iulli r. conuruction optratton monotortng ;,nd pot+ntiJiclo;urt 

- -·· . 
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fJ N 
These four areas are fairly distinct in 

tern1s of stakeholder base 

• Makes it possible to involve as many people as 
poss1ble 

• Promotes stability of h1gher-level deos1ons 

• Decis1ons need not be taken sequent1ally across areas. 

Parallel processes may very ·.veil work, dependmg on 

nat1onal circumstances {Some sequentiahty is useful, 

ho·:;ever :~ 

• With1n each governance doma1n a Stepwise Dec1s1on 
Mak1ng (SDM) process is applicable 

National Energy Policy 
•)pen nat•onal debate on enerv , pohc-, and the place . current a nd 

future. of nuclear: openlv debated and accepted hnk bet.-.een ,·.aste 

and nuclear 

• UnderstandinQ and address1n<;~ of habil•bes . le~al respons•bth t•es and 

f•nan::1al pro " ssons. espe::•all ror the lon;;)er te rm 

• Clear. complemental' '' roles and mandates of h•gh-le-.·e l actors: 

mdustr·, . the Implementer. the re"ulator ~ 

Role(SJ of EP and other tools •dentli•ed to further m, olve people and 

SOCie t'l 

:· · ; ... ::· : - .: ;: :--~· : :· : :·,·::=--.· : s·: :· 1 =-~: : • : t .!- ::: 

-, ·; :--:::t::: ·:· J; "'tr- t ·: :- ""2.: : a:: t s::1 - ,-,; •-.,-: :::: . tr ~~ ~ t::w · 

30 
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National Radioactive waste 
n1anagen1ent systen1 

OtiinHh+ · utt t n . tlop,; a nd : trt J blo;h cnd·~otnu · hoch • utt # OtJ • hHe :: 

trt 1blish thJt ch 1n9t on Hatus quo os nttdtd t an.; onttrom facolo tou art a . ~ ol ab lt 

3 • pla in oi or not more • utr than th at of tht entr#. pla n could bt shopped · othoui 

pro pH ne · proetu and addrus rtlt ant dtcoJoon·m akln9 mtaJuru 

Establish bro ad uftt. pnncopl~ s 

~U71iH 1 ttchnoe~ll. a nd iOcortall. acc.pt ablt '. ll app ro JCh for Jot on~ oncludong 

7tntr1l ttehnon l t clus oon cnt.roJ 

llt . Hpropoa J turn·ki. pHkJ7t lnd oc att thllt 

: :: : : : :-::: :: :::. 

· -- - - - - -

National Siting Policy 1 

T h e ideal sit e sel ection p ro cess i s a stepwise process, w hich 

combines procedures f o r excluding s ites that do not m eet criteria 

w ith procedures for identify ing o ne(s) where r esidents ar e wiUing 
to d i scuss acceptance o f the facility. 

- .olunt J r, proaH on · hoch : ommunotou a rt a llo · td to ·othdrt • from 
con:o.:ltrltoon fc.r ; ome tomt usuall .ompro u tht chancH for communot. 

· il lon7ntn to partocop a t~ 1nd ior 1 sus taonablt ou tcomt 

!dull. thtrt ·oil bt mu ltoplt communotiil thJt art · ollo n7 to J c-.pt tht ia colo t, 
a nd 1 comptt•to t so t~ ·!tltctoon proctH os tmplo .td SafH. Nrst os tht 

d1ic romonaton7 crot:rion ,; uiet . os th~ a mt othtr cna n a mJ. bt on ol td 

!ptcoal rclt of nuclear communotou and iiptcoJ II . thoH th llt ha t • utt 
1lrBd . 

Go to a communot. •oth 1 rusonabl.·uft stamptd concept and oron . ol. e th t 
ri~UI It Ori U ptopl i i i ptrts 

~- -~--~ -
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f_JNEA 

National Siting Policy - 2 

~:1tor:; trt h~ol ot arc_!: t<t uer u a or or arnr;er,. r t t tre ::nn~r• t 

ar: t · ots re;icr :r rei;rtc~ ro r; : : nnt.. rotou -hs ;:al car te ache .. ec crl 

of th! r est ccnn ... r lt ·,• arc otJ re i9rtc"r ccnr, t.. r lt lu a rc re; l:ral 

; c ·.·errr,trU art oro. cl •· e: lr re;ctoaticrJ re;ar: or; :e:1 1 1 ~ r nal..or; j:'r::us u 
e ll u tuefot I'J t kJ;u .,.., latter c ... ;tt t: te ta olcre: t : tre : :r:t rn ar: 

r eec1 cf tl"oe afftchc arc ceci:~: ·. otl· tl"en 

eerefot p cka;u cc r:t trs t..rt l'~ t loc l t..l'l' : rt ~l"'tu tl't pt.. tli: fuls tl'at ti-t 
facilit·,• 11 ufe arc tl'er!! '' sd fldert r'" rot::ror; aro: p~.tl oc cc rtrcl c• er it! 

o:e · .. elcpr~trt ar: cpentocr £crHtonu r cr ·forar:oalorctrto·. es or:k: or; 

c:nn ... r ot· C"trJ o~ l-t 1cl'enu na prtn :te p~. t lo : a :~tptarce ar: : renh l' 
n c re strcr;l · tl'ar forarcoalor certovu 

National in1plen1entation of decisions 

Fa1lure to honour dec1s1ons destrovs the cred1b1l1ty> of the forego1ng 
process. and can result in the :. 1thdra :.al of stalteholders ::ho 
pre·viouslv ::ere acti, e partners. or can d1srupt their conf1dence 1n 

future steps of the process. 

V/hen both the lett er and the sp1nt of dec1s1ons are respected, 
credib1lit ·.; and confidence are accrued. 

Institutional actors need to be active . visible . and understood 
as thev carr.· out the1r roles and. RE~ ... :a:c~ "= 1e a s:Jec.a: T:e :c 
o:;, o~. 
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Exan1ples that seen1 to be leading to 

sustainable solutions ... 

• Finland (SF) [SDf\'1: EP. : Reo 'r ; loc al o ;, ersight] 

• S::eden (SF) [SDf\1 : EI~ : Reg 'r : broad overs1ght ; ] 

• Belg1um (LLW) [SDM : El -l : loc al O\. ersight: reg1on imp't] 

• France (HLV:. f\1LV;) [SDf\1 : local o.ers1ght ; reg1on imp 't) 

• Hungar... (LL'.'l) [SDt·l : local o.ers1ght ; reg1on imp't] 

• S ::1tzerland (HL\',, LL\'1. f\IL\', ) [ SDf\1 : local overs1ght ; reg1on 
1mp't] 

• Canada (Spent fuel } [SDI'•'I: EP; loc al o . ersight : region 1mp't] 

-= ~ c- -=- ----=- " 

Examples where it is still too early to 
tell I I I 

• Belgium (HLW) 

• Germany (All waste) 

• Japan (HLW) 

• UK (ILW and HLW) 

• USA (Spent fuel; HLW) 

• Spain (SF) I Austral ia (LLWIILW} I Korea {SF, HLW) 

..... ·~ 
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fJ NEA • 
We are no longer in Kansas! 

E ptratnct oi !ttln~ t t!t! - • t!han and bt . on;! F ·. -

Ji ·til u a l a r~t bod. of anal.!anl • orl· -far 
man .. tars oi 1ruls and Hron but also of ltuntng 
lht maan angrtditnls are rtla!t . tl. clur 100 

The I au :: ·•us · t ha . e sttn amporu nl shaft! on 
poltc. an.i alltt udu Gt ntnll. coun1nu ha . t 
inltgrattd lhtltuons and art on a path of 
;uHatnable s a t i n~ 

For lh t mori aiiHitd publacs tht kt, • ords art 
SAFETY - P-FTI O:IP-TI CI II 'rTH F.E-L IIIFL LIEf lt:E -

C IJF.-HE JIIPF Ct EII EIIT :iF )li-UT , CtF UFE 

80 

60 

~ 0 

20 

0 

tr OttHTTJ! I.I ~nl:!!:lltt; Jrt ;: ~ 
r:r ; r tGJI~t11~t 13 N 7 

For ~~~ainst 

• 
Thank you for your attention 

www.nea.fr 
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